Invitation Letter
Tsinghua Children’s English was born in famous Tsinghua University. We are
Tsinghua Children’s English school Jingzhou branch. We herewith invite two foreign
students or volunteers to join us for a short period ―Winter Camp 2009‖
The English Winter Camp 2010 Jingzhou city, Hubei is an instructive and enjoyful
programme here in our small town, Jinzhou, Hubei Province. The winter camp starts
from ―Feb.1st – Feb.13th, 2010. There will be around 60 students and four Chinese
teachers and 2 foreign students teaching English in the camp.
1. This programme combines happy-play and learning together. Foreign students will
be teaching (talking with) students English in their own way. In the afternoon and
evening, Foreign teachers will be free to play out with students, such as playing
basketball, playing games, singing songs, seeing movies, being guests invited to
Chinese students family, etc. If interested, Chinese teachers can also teach foreign
students simple Chinese. Staying in such a small town this is a good opportunity for
foreign students to know more about real China.
2. "Profiles of Students" ------ 50% are primary school students and the Chinese
teachers will be the main teachers for them. 50% are middle school students who
have been studying simple English for two years.
3. This is also a continuous running programme -- Every winter, every
summer foreign teachers are invited to come over to stay for 2 weeks or more to
spend a cool summer and a warm winter.
We warmly welcome foreign students to spend Chinese New Year holidays
―Feb.13—Feb.18, 2010‖ with Chinese families.
We will provide nice
accommodation, meals, and even ONE-WAY air ticket, also a free trip to the
sightseeing nearby Jingzhou.
Please be free to let us know your thoughts.
Sincerely yours,
Daud Wang
IFANCA China
Tsinghua Children’s English School Jingzhou branch

